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I. TITLE I
Describe the LEA’s strategies to provide high quality sustained support to all Title I elementary, middle, and
secondary schools. Label each question and answer. Be sure to address each lettered and/or bulleted item
separately. ALL REQUESTED DOCUMENTATION SHOULD BE LABELED AND SUBMITTED IN TITLE I FOLDER IN
DOCUMENT UPLOAD ON DISTRICT DASHBOARD. 

A. HIGHLY QUALIFIED:

1. DESCRIBE the process, including specific timelines/dates used to notify parents whose children attend Title I
schools about the qualifications of their teachers by addressing each lettered item separately. Sec. 1111 (h)(6)
(A)

a. Describe how and when (date) the school or LEA notifies the parents of each student attending any
Title I schools that they may request information regarding the professional qualifications of their child’s
classroom teacher (known as “Parent’s Right to Know”).

"Parents Right To Know" letters will be disseminated to parents of all students at the beginning of the school year
(August 15th). This information will be printed in the Lafayette County Press Newspaper at the start of the year. 
Principals at each school address this information during orientation and open house.

b. Describe the process of providing timely notice (letter) to parents when their child has been assigned
or taught for 4 or more consecutive weeks by a teacher or substitute teacher who is not highly qualified.
Principals will coordinate with the district office to ensure that parents receive notification at the beginning of the year
that parents have the right to request information on the qualifications of their child's classroom teacher
and paraprofessional.  Letters are sent to all parents when their child has been taught or is scheduled to be taught for
four (4) or more consecutive weeks by a teacher who does not meet Highly Qualified Teacher requirements.

c. Identify by name, title, FTE, and department the person(s) responsible for ensuring compliance with
Section 1111(h)(6)(A).
(Click REPEAT for additional rows)

Name Title FTE Department
Opal Anderson High School Principal 1.00  
Janet Holzhauer Elementary Principal 1.00  
    
    
    

c. Identify by name, title, FTE, and department the person(s) responsible for ensuring compliance with
Section 1111(h)(6)(A).
(Click REPEAT for additional rows)

Name Title FTE Department
    
    
    
    
    

d. Describe how the LEA coordinates Highly Qualified notification between Human Resources, the district
administration, and school administration (for a. and b. in this section).

 The district is responsibile for the coordination of the recruitment program and collaborates with district and
school administration in the area of recruitment, providing information on teacher credentials. The school district
will ensure that all teachers are highly qualified and provide ongoing job embedded professional development. The
teacher must have a bachelor's degree, holds an appropriate state teaching license and has demonstrated subject
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area competence in each of the core academic subjects in which the teacher teaches.  The teacher must complete
an Individual Teacher Plan to become Highly Qualified. This information is included on the district's Highly
Qualified Teacher (HQT)  Plan.

e. Describe how the LEA ensure the Highly Qualified status of teachers assigned to Title I schools is
maintained.

The district works directly with school administrators on highly qualified issues.The district uses the HQT Plan
Form from the Arkansas Department of Education. The district annually reviews the board policies and procedures
regarding employment and HQT requirements, making sure that all teachers and paraprofessionals meet the
highly qualified requirements, and strategies have been identified to improve teacher quality and effectiveness.
Specific activities and plans are identified for those individuals who need to become highly qualified.

2. DOCUMENTATION: Upload sample copies of English and translated letters (if applicable) that will be used to
meet the requirements (for a. and b.) in the current school year.

3. Are all paraprofessionals in Title I schoolwide schools qualified?
gfedcb  Yes

4. Are all paraprofessionals paid with Title I funds in targeted assistance schools qualified?
gfedcb  Not Applicable

B. SCHOOLWIDE PROGRAMS:
If the LEA does not have any Title I schoolwide programs, proceed to Section C - Targeted Assistance.

Under Arkansas’ ESEA Flexibility Plan, the requirement in ESEA section 1114(a)(1) that a school have a poverty
percentage of 40% or more in order to operate a schoolwide program has been waived if the school has been
designated as a priority school or focus school by the SEA.

1. For LEAs with Title I schoolwide programs, DESCRIBE the steps taken to help the Title I schools make
effective use of schoolwide programs by addressing each lettered item separately. Reg. 200.25-28 and Sec.
1114.

a. Describe how the system will assist schools in consolidating funds for schoolwide programs. If the
system is not consolidating funds, describe how the system coordinates financial resources to develop
schoolwide programs 
gfedcb  NOT Consolidating Funds

The district will combine federal, state, and local funds using the flexibility to upgrade the entire educational
program and to help all students reach proficient and advanced levels of achievement.  These funds will
support all resources to integrate services and programs to support implementation of interventions that will
improve student performance and meet student needs. Reallocation of resouces is on-going.  A part of our
leadership team meetings is to review each school's budget, staffing, improvement status, progress, and
student learning outcomes targeting resources to address needs to ensure they are used in an effective
manner. 

b. Describe the process to ensure that the 10 Components of a Schoolwide Program are part of the
development, peer review, implementation, and monitoring of Schoolwide/School Improvement Plans.
The district and schools comprehensive needs assessment identifies the priority areas in which the program will focus.
The district and schools evaluate annually the outcomes and the plan's implementation to determine whether the
academic achievement of all students, particularly of low-achieving students, improved and whether the goals and
objectives contained in the plan were achieved. Technical support from ADE will ensure the process of the 10
components for the schoolwide plan were implemented.

c. If any of the 10 Components of the schoolwide plan are not adequately addressed, describe steps the
LEA will take to ensure that revisions to schoolwide plans occur in a timely manner. (This requires an
answer other than not applicable or all 10 components are addressed. How would district address this if a
component was missing or not addressed adequately?)

Schoolwide Components Steps LEA will or would take to address this
component

1 - Comprehensive Needs Assessment
Do an analysis of the entire school, identify gaps using a
variety of data to determine where the school is currently
and compare where the school wants to be.

2 - Reform Strategies

Research-based reform strategies are directly aligned with
the findings of the need assessment. Focus on standards
and strategies that assist teachers to improve effective
teaching practices for all students to learn. Improvement
plans are focus on core academic areas that address the
needs of all students.
All teachers and Paraprofessionals meet the highly
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3 - Instruction by Highly Qualified Teachers qualified requirements and all teachers are assigned to the
areas in which they are certified to teach. The district
support and monitor teacher progress.

4 - High-Quality Professional Development

All staff receives ongoing and sustained professional
development that is aligned with the goals of the school
improvement plan and professional development activities
are focused on the needs of students to enable all
students to meet the State Standards.

5 - Strategies to Attract HQ Teachers
Advertisement of available positions. Documentation of
policies and other programs to increase teacher retention
and support new teachers.

6 - Strategies to Increase Parental Involvement

Parents are involved in the planning and evaluation of the
Schoolwide Plan and included in school decisions. The
district provide parents with opportunities to partner with
the school and information they can use at home to
support student learning

7 - Transition

Collaboration between preschool (Headstart, etc.).
Documentation of transitioning activites designed for
transitioning preschool student and transtiion between
schools.

8 - Teacher Decision-Making Regarding
Assessments

Teachers, administrators and parents particpate in the
selection and use of state, district and school assessment.
Student progress is aligned to state standards,
assessment is used to identify at risk students and provide
appropriate instruction.

9 - Effective & Timely Assistance to Students
Identify students who need additional learning time to
meet standards and provide them with timely, additional
assistance to meet their needs.

10 - Coordination & Integration Apply the appropriate funding sources to the actions that
require state and federal funding.

d. Describe specific steps to be taken by the LEA to review and analyze the effectiveness of schoolwide
programs.

The district and schools will revise plans as necessary based on the results of the evaluation to ensure continuous
improvement of student achievement:  The district will look at the school profile (Needs Assessment). The needs
assessment will reveal gaps between where the school is based on data provided and where the school wants to
be.  Information is shared. The planning team can prioritize the most important needs and how these needs will
be addressed.  The district team also uses the Schoolwide Plan Rubric and reviews the plan for legal compliance
and feasibility. Technical support will be provided from ADE and Indistar.

e. Describe how the system and/or schools provide extended learning time, such as an extended school
year, before- and after-school, and summer program opportunities.

Before/After school and summer school instruction will be available to all students.  Multiple strategies will be used
to provide additional assistance to identified needs of targeted subgroups and to individuals failing to make
progress.

f. In addition to the Title I Coordinator, identify other central office staff by name, title, FTE, email
address, and department responsible for monitoring the 10 components in schoolwide plans, the
effectiveness of schoolwide program implementation, fiduciary issues, and program effectiveness. 
(Click REPEAT for additional rows)

Name Title FTE Email Address Department
Janet Walker Curriculum Specialist .50 walkerj@lcs.k12.ar.us  
Robert Edwards Superintendent 1.00 edwardsr@lcs.k12.ar.us  
     
     
     

2. For LEAs with Priority Schools (which includes 1003g SIG funded schools) and/or Focus Schools) Describe
how the LEA will insure that the 10 components for schoolwide are integrated throughout the schools’
models/plans.
N/A

C. TARGETED ASSISTANCE SCHOOLS: 
If the LEA does not have any Title I targeted assistance programs, proceed to Section E - Parent Involvement. 
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1. DESCRIBE the step-by-step process including timelines/dates used to identify eligible children most in need
of services. Include in the description how students are ranked using multiple selection (academic) criteria.
(NOTE: Children from preschool through grade 2 must be selected solely on the basis of such criteria as teacher
judgment, parent interviews, and developmentally appropriate measures.) Section 1115(b)(1)(B)

2. DESCRIBE how the LEA helps targeted assistance schools identify, implement, and monitor effective methods
and supplemental instructional strategies for identified students.  These strategies must be based on best
practices and scientific research to strengthen the core academic program of the school. Describe how the
system/school will address the following: Section 1115(c)(1)(C).

    a. Giving primary consideration to providing extended learning time, such as an extended school year,
        before-and after-school, and summer program opportunities, and the dates these programs will occur.

    b. Helping provide an accelerated, high-quality curriculum, including applied learning.

    c. Minimizing the removal of children from regular classroom instruction for additional services.

3. DESCRIBE how the LEA/school provides additional opportunities for professional development with Title I
resources, and, to the extent practicable, from other sources, for teachers, principals, and paraprofessionals,
including, if appropriate other staff. Please note that this MUST be above the required 36 hours of professional
development.

4. DESCRIBE the process for developing (with peer review), implementing, and monitoring targeted assistance
requirements in targeted assistance school improvement plans.

5. DESCRIBE the specific steps to be taken to review and analyze the effectiveness of the targeted assistance
programs.

6. In addition to the LEA Title I coordinator, identify by name, title, FTE, and department the person/s
responsible for monitoring the required components in targeted assistance plans, the effectiveness of the
targeted assistance programs, and fiduciary issues.
(Click REPEAT for additional rows)

Name Title FTE Department
    
    
    
    
    
    

7. DOCUMENTATION: Upload criteria used to select and rank children for targeted assistance services, the
timeline for selecting students and implementing the targeted assistance program into Title I folder. 

8. If an LEA intends to transition a Title I school implementing a targeted assistance program in 2015-2016 to a
schoolwide program in 2016-2017, the LEA must submit a letter of intent found on ADE web page to Jayne
Green, Title I Director, informing ADE of its intent. 

D. PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
To encourage parent involvement, LEAs and schools need to communicate frequently, clearly, and meaningfully
with families, and ask for parents’ input in decisions that affect their children. [Section 1118(a)(2)] Parent
involvement strategies should be woven throughout each system’s Master Plan.

1. Local Educational Agency Parent Involvement Policy/Plan Review

a. Date the current LEA Parent Involvement Policy/Plan was reviewed:
5/17/2016

b. Describe how parents from Title I schools were involved in the annual review of the LEA Parent
Involvement Policy/Plan. 

 We conduct an annual meeting in the Spring to update policy for next year's Title I program. Parents are asked
 to serve on the district ACSIP committee to revise the Title 1 Plan. Parents have the opportunity to offer ideas
and suggestions on ways to improve their schools. Schools parent involvement committee attend this meeting and
they bring information to the meeting about the concerns of parents. The district will evaluate the outcomes and
the plan's implementation.  We will disaggregate data from multiple sources.

c. Describe how the LEA ensures that parents from Title I schools are informed about the existence of the
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district-level Parent Involvement Policy/Plan and how it is distributed to parents.
The district has developed and distributes to parents our written parental involvement plan. The district has a copy of
the plan at each school and the parent center. Parent coordinator and principals will inform parents about the district
parent involvement plan at Open House, Orientation, Annual Title 1 Public Meeting and the plan is on the district
website. We encourage parents to attend school improvement team meetings.

2. DOCUMENTATION: Upload a list of all Title I schools’ individual parent involvement allocations into Title I
folder if your district receives $500,000 or more in Title I funds. 

E. EQUITABLE SERVICES TO STUDENTS IN PRIVATE SCHOOLS  (SECTION 1120):

1. DESCRIBE the LEA’s process for inviting private schools to participate in the Title I, Part A program.
Annually our district contact officials of private schools with children who reside in the district. The district extend an
invitation to officials of the private school. We send an Affirmation of Consultation form to private school officials and we also
contact private school officials by phone.

2. DESCRIBE the LEA's process of ongoing consultation with private school officials to provide equitable
participation to students in private schools. Include how the LEA ensures that services to private school
students start at the beginning of the school year.

Private schools did not particpate in ongoing consultation. They returned the consultation form checking the box that they
do not wish to  participate in the Federal Title 1, Part A programs.  This information is uploaded in Indistar and sent to
the Arkansas Department of Education and a copy kept on file with other documents in the Federal Coordinator's office.

3. DELIVERY OF SERVICES

a. Will LEA staff provide the services directly to the eligible private school students?
gfedcb  No

If yes, when will services begin?

b. Will the LEA enter into a formal agreement (MOUs) with other LEA(s) to provide services to private
school students
gfedcb  No

If yes, identify the LEA(s) involved and the date the services will begin.

c. Will the LEA enter into a third party contract to provide services to eligible private school students?
gfedcb  No

If yes, when will services begin?

4. DESCRIBE the LEA’s process to supervise and evaluate the Title I program serving private school students.
N/A

Special Note: If an LEA is skipping schools, equitable services must still be calculated (if applicable) and
reported on the Title I allocation worksheet.

Once this form is complete, please click on the "Save & Send for Review" button located at the bottom of the form.  Once
ADE has reviewed the form, they will send it back to the district.  Please review ADE feedback, make suggested updates, and
submit a final copy on Tab 3(Submit Forms/Reports) of the ACSIP dashboard.

ADE Feedback:
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